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Project: Deutches Historishes Museum- Berlin (GERMANY) 1988 
The location of this Museum Project ( never built) and its ideation put it inside the tradition of 
the illuministic Museum, that distributes history  following a principle of continuity . 
The museum is a sort of Cathedral or a huge  Hangar cut by apses or added buildings. The 
main facade has a continuity on the Sprea River, such as a dock, on the other hand the 
elevation toward the town is made of several side to side buildings  and it looks like a 
medieval German town. 
The image of the project is linked to use of brick and stipes of blue and yallow ceramics, 
presented in ancient Berliner contructions, and the white Schinkel stone used in porches 
reminds classic German culture and the use of glass in walls derives from  Mies Van Der  
Rohe ‘s architecture. 
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Project: Deutches Historishes Museum- Berlin (GERMANY) 1988- Grounfloor 
A. Atrium: The foyer is a four- level circular 
building , the distribution hinge of the 
Museum. Visitors enter a porch, and once 
inside they choose to direct to right toward the 
exposition Building (B ) or to left  the Didactic 
Buiding (C), containing the congress room 
too.  
Generally the foyer is a representative space, 
that connects  specialistic areas and exbition 
spaces, here there are check utilities, tiket- 
office, cloakroom, and toilets. The reference 
room and the catalogue room are ubicated 
after check space. There often  is an entrance 
dedicated to administration staff, and from the 
foyer there is a direct passage to the theater, 
which has a separeted entrance. The 
administration offices should be connected to 
the Atrium. 
Entrances to the Museum have to be reduce, in order to avoid disorder in distribution and repetition 
of  check points 
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Project: Deutches Historishes Museum- Berlin (GERMANY) 1988- First Floor 
B. Gallery : 3060 m2: In this 3 level building there are temporary and 
permanent exposition spaces, covered  parking (-3,50 m) , and 
warehouses. The longer  sides of the building inside the thikness of wall, 
contain : stairs and vertical connection, toiletes, and thecnical spaces for 
heating and refreshing system. Side building are different in dimensions, 
depending on their function:  
-Permanent exposition 9576 m2; 
-Documentation rooms: 3888 m2; 
-Tematic exposition: 3700m2;  
-  Temporary exposition 4968m2, 
On the ground floor take place warehouses approchable easily by 
vehicles, from here some goods lifts reach each level of the building. 
Maintanance utilities should be stictly in connecton to wareshouses, they 
are composed of rooms where material can be contained, cleaned, 
catalogued, and sent. Generally restoration workshops are connected to 
the executive office and some studio rooms. 
 
 
Permanent  exposition  
7 temporary exposition rooms 
Vertical connections  
Toilets  
Vertical connections (stairs and lifts) 
In multistores museums vertical public connections  should start from Atrium, after 
the check point, in order to have a speed connection to the distribution flow.  
Distribution 
The distribution of single exibition spaces , in this museum , is by an external  
corridor, visitor don’t have to cross each exposition room,  they choose simply  
the one are interested in. In this way the break areas are bigger 
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Project: Deutches Historishes Museum- Berlin (GERMANY) 1988-Upper level and mezzanine 
C. Didactic Building-  
Three main- level and two- mezzanine construction 8010 m2; 
The access to this building can be indipendent  from the main elevation 
side, but it is possible to enter the Atrium too. 
-Educational area: 9576 m2; 
-Cinema: 216m2; 
-Auditorium: 300m2;  
-Utilities: 4261m2; 
- Generally the Auditorium has an indipendent entrance, directly from 
outside, with a little foyer, a cloakroom and some utilities, but it has to be 
connected to the exposition area. It is usefull  to divide the space with 
mobile walls in order to use auditorium according to the ammount of 
audience.  
-Library in a Museum is a specialized one, a flexible organism with a 
particular care in the use of both natural and artificial light. 
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Project: Deutches Historishes Museum- Berlin (GERMANY) 1988- 
D. Administration Building- 
Three four level construction 8568 m2; 
Offices are collected in this building: 
-Executive Offices: 147  m2; 
-Administration offices: 789 m2; 
-Caretakers’ dwellings: 324m2;  
-Giesthouse: 100 m2 
-laboratories: 1947m2, 
- warehouses for materials 592 m2 
-Utilities: 3725 m2 
 
-Three different atriums enter this building, each of them has its vertical 
conenctions, the forth entrace is referred to the Caretakers’ dwellings. 
The central two atriums enter the garden too. 
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